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FIGHT PROMOTERS
PLAN BIG COIUESI

"Jack Johnson and Jesse Willard to
Meet at Juarez, Mexico,

Saturday, March 6

New York, Jar., ft.?Jack Johnson
and Jess Willard will meet in a forty-
five-round bout for the heavyweight
championship of the world at Juarez.
Mexico, on Saturday, March tl next.

Final arrangements to this effect
\u25a0were made here yesterday after other
.bids were received from Havana, Cuba
and Tiajuana, Mexico.

Johnson has been guaranteed S«O,-
.000, win, lose or draw, while Willard
bias been assured a minimum of $15,-
k»00, and may receive a much larger
isum by sharing interests in the affair j
i"with Jack Curley, the chief promoter, j
«nd his associates.

Other offers to stage the bout came |
from Billy Gibson, of this city, repre-
senting a syndicate that was destr- |
ous of taking the bout to Havana, t

M'uba. and Jim Croffroth, the Callfor- 1
;nia promoter, who wished to have it !
'bold, near Tiajuana, Mexico.

When Johnson signed the articles
a few weeks ago in Kurope, Curley

pianded him SI,OOO for expenses, and
(?to-day SI,OOO more was cabled to him
>at Buenos Aires, from which port he
' will sail to-morrow morning on his
jway to Juarez. This does not come

of the guarantee f $30,000.

Dr. Armgaard Karl Graves
Will Tell About the Real

Causes of the War
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DR. ARMGAARD KARL GRAVES

Ever sin-jo the outbreak of hostili-
ties in Kurope five months ago there
l.ave been any number of conflicting
reports spread broadcast as to the in-
cidents and conditions responsible. Tt
is doubtful if any two people can
agree upon nil of the "inside facts"'
which plunged nearly all ~->f Europe
into warfare, because of these one-
sided stories, so that when an oppor-
tunity is afforded to hear and learn
the "real" facts, such opportunity
should not l»e missed. The public
wants to know, and at the Majestic
next Tuesday evening upon the occa-

sion of the appearai.ee iti this r|ty of
Dr. Arnigaard Karl Graves, former
German spy, the ln;e facts will te
made known.

Tc his lecture. Dr. Graves will not
only tell of the incidents which reallv ,
prompted the war, but he will teil,
other reasons why Germany ar.d Aus-
tria and Britain and France and-Rus-
sia and Sc-rvia and now Turkey are
engaged in deadly warfare. Also, Dr.
Graves will tell a whole lot of news
which, to date, lias not been made
public, but which will be from time
to time. Through means of his own.
Graves is enabled to possess himself
of facts which no other person in this
country can procure, and it is these
"inside facts" which go to make an
interesting, gripping and sensational
narrative.?Advertisement.

Armory Crowds Too Small
Caacel All Home Games

Harrisburg Basketball Association to Finish Out-of-town
Contests; Plan New Series

After a record jf eight yeans tlio
Harrisburg 6asketball Association last
night announced that all homo games
were olt until further notice. This
does not mean that the association in-
tends to disband. The association live
will play the State Collegians at Stato
College to-night and will play other
games away l'rom home.

Since the Ilarrisburs Independents
entered the game the crowds at the

Armory have been very small and th<i
association was losing money.' Plans

SCHISTIC CUES
WEEK-END FEME

Three Contests Last Night; Two
on Today's Schedule; All

Important Battles

Scholastic basketball jvere
busy last night. At Chestnut Street

Auditorium Central High walked all
over Pottsville High, winning by a

score of 30 to 10.

Steelton High won the game from

Middletown High at Mlddletown;

score. 47 to 15. At York Tech High
lost their first game, the York High
School five winning by a score of 31
to 16.

This afternoon Steelton High opened
the season a« home, playing the Ta-
manua five. The Harrisburg Academy
lined up against tlie Lewisfown High

| five at the Academy this afternoon.
There was nothing to the game at

j Chestnut Street Auditorium but Cen-
! tral. Captain ltote led his team With
| brilliant work. Ford shot 17 out of 2 5
goals. Winn was also a star. Potts-
ville was unable to cage a field goal
until near the close of the game.
Beclitel was the Pottsville star.
* Tech was lacking in their passes at
York. York outplayed the local five
in both halves. Tech's work at the
go-off gave York a lead that assured a
victory by a decisive score.

In the game at Middletown the
Steelton team took a big lead at the
start and was never in danger of be-
ing caught. The Steelton goals in-
cluded many difficult shots. Steelton's
floor work was also a factor.

THESPIANS PLAY AT CARLISLE

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle. Pa.. Jan. 9.?Considerable

interest is being taken in the basket-
ball game between the Thespian Club
of Harrisburg and the members of the
Y. M. C. A. team here which will be
staged in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
this evening. The local men have
been putting in special practice for a
week.

THE SAXON

The Saxon booth, which proved a
magnet at the automobile show, had
the new Saxon "Six" five-passenger
touring ear and two of the four-cylin-
der roadsters, one with regular equip-
ment and one with extra equipment,
including electric lights and starter,
auxiliary seat, seat covers, and other
features.

Not only- were the completed cars
of both Saxon types being shown, but
there was also on exhibit a striped
chassis of each of the models. ?

The Saxon "Six" was referred to
as the newest car at the show, since
It is making its final appearance to
the public and is the first six-cylinder
car of five-passenger carrying capa-
city in the field at a price as low as
$785.

THE PAIGE

The Paige exhibits consisted of cut
out motors of the new Six and Four j
models. The sections of the engine
cut away enabled the spectator to
view the interior from various angles I
so that the characteristic features of]
design, such as the rocker arm and
roller valre mechanism, especially de-
sirable because of their noiseless op-
eration, could be seen. All the other
working parts of tho engine were also
disclosed . A lecturer from the factory
explained the various mechanical fea-
tures. The 4-36 model was reduced
from $1,275 to $1,075.

are under way for a series of games
between the two teams, with a proba-
bility of a combination or sale of in-
terests by one of the associations.
The Harrisburg tive was scheduled to
play Camden to-night, but the game
was cancelled.

Eight years ago the Harrisburg Ras-
ketball Association started with Man-
ager E. C. Taggert as the promoter.
Local sporting writers and others
joined hands in lnmsting the basketball
game in Tlrrisburg.

THREE BIG MEN GIVE
PROSPERITY VIEWS

[Continued Prom First Pago]

paralysis. They want to get out and
do something; now Is the opportune
time. Why, you can put a building tip
cheaper to-day than you could before'
the war, and yet many of our supposed
good busienssmen will wait until the
war is over as a sign of prosperity and
pay more for the building. The wise !
man will prepare now for the boom in
trade that we will soon experience and
which will be tremendous after the

war." .

"1 do not expect rapid, but I do
expect steadily sustained, Improve-
ment during 1915," Mr. Farell, of
the Steel Trust, told a Pittsburgh au-
dience. He insisted that a period of
renewed prosperity was about to be-
gin. Inasmuch as the steel business
has for years been a barometer af
general business, the statement of Mr.
Farrell was considered of much Im-
portance.

"This country should be prosperous
all the time." was the opinion of Mr.

! Gary. "There should be plenty of
work for all who deserve to have
work. Neither the capitalist nor the
poor man, the nmployer nor the em-
ploye, lias good reason for discourage-
ment in this country. It is to be re-
gretted that there are so many idle
men at the present time, and every
reasonable effort should be given them
the find employment. Ihave great hopes
that the number of unemployed in this
country will grow less and less, not-
withstanding it may be expected, as a
consequence of the war, immigration
will increase. The opportunities of
the United States for success in every
direction are very great and never
were better.

"It remains with us to take advan-tage of these circumstances. We
should become and remain the leading
nation of the world, financially, indus-
trially and commercially; and, with
this foundation, there should be no
limit to our prosperity, our influence,
our material and moral strength and
growth, or our happiness."

Thousands Resume Work
in State's Big Industries

Pittsburgh. Jan. 9.?From all parts
of Pennsylvania come encouraging re-
ports of renewed industrial activity, of
men returning to work and of new
confidence on the part of capital. This
is to be noted especially in the steel
and coal trade, two rival branches of
the State's business.

The Eclipse and Alice mines of the
Pittsburgh Coal Company, near Ros-
coe. will be started on full time Mon-
day next, according to an announce-
ment made by the company to-day.
From 500 to «00 men will be given
employment in each of the two mines,
both of which have been closed for
many mpnths.

Notice has also been given of the
resumption at Monessen of the Ameri-
can Sheet and Tin Plate Mill. On
Monday 1.500 men will return to work
there after a long period of idleness.

The finishing department of the
Pittsburgh Steel Company, at the same
place, resumed operation again yester-
day, giving employment to 1,300 men.

After a shutdown of several months
docks Nos. 12 and 13 of the Mononira-hela River Consolidated Cnsil and Coke
Company, at Monongahela, resumed
to-day, with the proßpect of the com-
pany's entire capacity soon being in
operation.

BITS OF SPORTS
Announcement was made to-day

that a raid would be made on the
Fed ranks by major leagues.

The Harrisburg Academy five metthe Lwcknow high five In the Academy
gymnasium this afternoon.

In the Casino Independent League
series the Cardinals last night defeat-ed the Orioles, margin Bft pins. TheNobles won from the Alplilns, margin
211 pins.

The Borons won two games and
the match from the Athletics last
night, margin 194 pins.

Eilzabethtown lost to Hershey Ave
last night, score 24 to 14.

In the Holtzman duckpin league
series, the Americans last night de-
feated the Internationals, margin 105
pins.

Central high girls opened the sea-
son this afternoon in a game with
Chambersburg girls.

Middletown high scrubs last night
defeated the Steelton high scrubs,
score 18 to 13.

The Tech ? high seniors yesterday
won from the freshmen Ave. score 33
to 22.

Three teams in the Elks' bowling
league are now tie for first place. The
Athletics won last night*, margin 173
pins.

ANOTHER OOLYMPIC HERO CALLED "PRO"

PL.ATT ADAMS

.Champion standing broad and high jumper. who is to be tried before
the registration committee of the A. A. U., on charges of professional-
ism. Among other things Adams has been accused of selling prizes ho
won at amateur meetings. His friends are loud in their denial of the
charges and he will be backed in his defense by the New York A. C., of
which he is one of the most valuable point winners. Adams scored 11
points for the American team at the last Olympic games at Stockholm.

MAJKSTIC

I This evening?"Twin Beds."
I Tuesday evening. January 1 Lec-
i ture by Armgaard Karl Graves, the
I Superspy.
Friday evening. January 15?Ethel

? Barrymore in "The Shadow."
OKI'HKIM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

"TWIN BEDS"

If there he such a creature as "a
jewel of a maid," for many reasens, it
must be the character of "Norah," ir<
"Twin Beds." If fidelity, loyalty and
independence are the cardinal virtues
of a maid, then "Nc.rah" has them, to
say nothing of a penchant for sweep-

| ing down burglars, while engaged in
I the active pursuit of their profession,
binding, blinding and locking them up
In a closet and then telephoning for
the police. It is the naturalness of
"Twin Beds," together with its rapid-
fire funnv situations, which have given
it Its greatest vogue in New York, tc
say nothing of the brilliancy and wit
of' the dialogue. All of these have
made its sixth month at the l-ulton
Theater, where it is still playing to

undiminished audiences, the talk of
the town.

In preparing a company and pro-
duction for a tour, rielwyn and Com-
pany have used the same care which
characterizes all of their offorlngs.
"Twin Beds" will have its lr.cal dehut
at the Majestic this afternoon and even-
ing.?Advertisement.

ICTHKI. BASRVMOUK
??The Shadow." the new play in which

Charles Frohman is to present IStbel
Barrymore at the Majestic next )< riday

evening, was originally written by
Dario Niccodemi for Madame Uejane

and intended for Paris production dur-
ing the present season. War condi-
tions now prevailing in France brings

Its first performance to this country

instead. Miss Barrymore enacting the
role in which Madame Uejane was to
have appeared. The Kngllsh transla-
tion has been made by Michael Morton,

author of "The Yellow Ticket." Bruce
Mcßae, who is to be seen here in the
leading male role with Miss Ethel Bar-
rymore, will be recalled for hl3 asso-
ciation with Miss Barrymore In many
of her earlier successes, notably
"Cousin Kate," "Sunday." "Lady Fred-
erick," "Captain Jinks,' "The. .Silver
Box" and "Her Sister." For surround-
ing roles in "The Shadow Charles
Frohman has supplied such distinguish-
ed plavers as Grace Elllston, Ernest
Lawford. Edward Fielding, Amy Ve-
ness and Vera Pole. ?Advertise inent.

ORI'HKIM

The Orpheum'a clever bill, with its
youthful musical comedy: sensational
Chinese athletes; with Harry Fern and
company In an excellent comedy called
"Veterans," and a number of tine
Keith acts sandwiched in between,

will all leave that pla* ">use afier to-
day's performances. Chief of the at-

tractions that are booked for the Or-
pheum next week is a delightful scenic
and vocal novelty known a3 Bert La-
mont and His Cowboy Minstrels. This
productions brings with it a breath of
Western ntmospliere. employing a de-
lightful stage yetting representing the
rugged West, and the artists of the
piece are at home in the regulation
cowboy togs. Mr. Lamont possesses a
tenor voice of remarkable sweetness
and range and it is heard to advantage
in some excellent quartet numbers.
Seven artists comprise the company,
and they inject much comedy with their
tuneful singing. The scenic equipment
Is pretentious. Another act of merit
will be that of the Moneta Five, a quin-
tet of musical and vocal artists, three
women and two men. Originality Is the
kevnote of their act. for It Is widely
different from «ny musical act of its
kind. Tt is staged and costumed along

modern lines andi the nersonalltles of
the players are very pleasing, indeed.
Some other name* of next week's hill
will Include; Smith. Cook and Brande.n; j
The Gaudschmidts: "A Breath of Vir-
ginia:" Gillette and Monroe and one or I
two others.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL
A pleasing frolic of song and foolish- 1

ACADEMY ATHLETES
PREPARE FOR MEET

Third Annual Event to Be Held in
Chestnut Street Auditorium

During February

The third annual indoor truck meet
of the Harrlsburg Academy will be
held at Chestnut Street Auditorium,
Friday night, February 19. The pro-
gram will differ slightly from that of
last season and will include the fol-
lowing events:

Carrying of colors; pass back; dumb-
bell drill by the members of tho lower
school; tug-of-war by the members of
the lower school: tug-of-war by the
members of the first, second and third
forms; springboard jump by the mem-
bers of the lower school: springboard
jump by the members of the first, sec-
ond and third forms; high Jump by
the members of the first, second and
third forms: high Jump, open to tho
whole school; pole vault, open to all
students; half-mile run, opnc to whole
school; 35-yard dash, open to tho
members of the first, second and third
forms; 35-yard dash, open to the mem-
bers of the whole school, and the ele-
phant ruce.

Between the events selections will
be given by the Academy glee club
and orchestra. Tickets for this meet

will be ready early next woek.
Unusual interest is manifested this

year because the Greeks and Romans
have each won a meet.

BASEBALL AT MIDDLETOWX

Baseball is again assured at Mid-
dletown. At a meeting of the Athletic
Association of that place last night
plans were discussed. Paul H. Whar-
ton was elected to manage the team.
These officers were elected: A. C.
Leber, president; S. J. Flanagan, vice-
president; J. H. Countryman, secre-
tary: C. S. Few, treasurer: J. Howard
Seltzer, assistant secretary; Roy Btum-
bach, second assistant secretary.

ness called "Fun At College," Is be-
ing- handed out by Blllio Tulte and
company as the leading attraction of
the hill that appears at the Colonial
for the last half of the week. Four
youths and a pretty and breezy miss
contribute to the very entertaining 1
turn. Arthur Huston and company,
presenting a big scenic novelty calle.i
"Roosevelt In Africa." Is also proving
a rare treat. A delightful Jungle scene
Is employed, while a troupe of monkeys
and beautiful parrots ar l * to the real-
ism. Any amount of comedy surprises
keep the audiences in constant laugh-
ter. Two other clever vaudeville novel-
ties and an Interesting program of
moving pictures round out a worthy
entertainment.?Advertisement.

THE PHOTOPLAY

Most unlquo character, "Patsy Boli-
var," comes to life to-day at tho Photo-
play, and will continue to live for fif-
teen weeks, appearing each Saturday.
Patsy at school will introduce this
famous character, and "Patsy's First
Love," which will be presented next
Saturday, you will all want to see.
Tom Moore anl Marguerite Courtot
play the leading role In "The Family
Black Sheep." "The Flower of Kalth,"
a two-reel Selig drama, and the ;
movies of the Mummers" parade, along :
with our regular Saturday 8. & A.
"Sweedle" comedy complete tho pro-
gram. Coming Wednesday. "Dope."
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has been booked
for a return engagement and will be
shown Friday, Janaury 15.?Advertise-
ment.

EMI ATHLETES !

IBD ILL-STIR TEAM
A. A. U. Head Picks Twenty Club (

and Four College Cham-
pions Cornell First

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Jan. 9. Eastern col-

leges, clubs anil athletes are liromi- ,
nent in an all-star selection made by *
Alfred J. Lill, president of the Amu- 1
teur Athletic Union. (

Hennes Kolehmeinen is the only one i
nominated for two events. The East j
has the greatese reresentatives with i
fifteen names, with the Pacific coast 1
second with six and the Middle West :
third with three. The All-American "
athletic team is as follows: l

100-yard dash ?11. I*. Drew, Uni- '
versity of Southern California. <

220-yard (lash Parker,
Olympic Club, San Francisco. I

300-yard dash ?Alvah T Meyer, 1
Irish-American A. C. 1

440-yard dash ?J. E. ("Ted") \u25a0
Meredith, University of Pennsylvania.

600-yard run?T. J. lialpln, Boston 1
A. A. >

880-yard run?Homer Baker, New i
York A. C. i

Mile run?A. R. Kivlat, Irish-Amer- i
ican A. C.

Two-mile run?Harry J. Smith,
Bronx Church House.

Fire-mile run?Willie Kyronen, Ka-i
leva A. C.

Ten-mile run and cross-country?
Hannes Koiehmaineu, Irish-American
A. C.

120-yard hurdles?F. W. Kelly, Uni-
versity of Southern California.

220-yard hurdles ?J. Loomis, Chi-
cago A. A.

440-yard hurdles ?W. H. Meanix,
Boston A. A.

Running broad jump?Piatt Adams, |
New York A. C.

Running high jump?Edward Bee- j
son, Olympic Club, San Francisco.

Throwing the discus? E. Muller, j
Irish-American A. C.

Running hop, step and jump?D. J.
Ahearn, Illinois A. C.

Pole valt.?C. Borgstrom, University;
\u25a0I of South California.

Putting 15-pound shot ? P. J. Mc-
Donald, Irish-American A. C.

56-popnd weight for distance?M. J. i
McGrath, Irish-American A. C.

Throwing the 16-pound hammer?
IPatrick Kyan, Irish-American A. C.

1 Throwing the javelin?-Harry Liver-
sedge, San Francisco Poly H. S.

Walking?Edward Renz, Mohawk
A. C.

All-around?Avery Brundage, Chi-
cago A. A.

BANQUET FOlt FANS

Plans For an Eight-club league To
Come Up at Booster Session

Hagerstown. Md., Jan. 9.?A ban-
quet at the Hagerstown Country Club
next month is proposed by baseball
enthusiasts of this section of the Cum-
berland Valley as a booster for a base-
ball league for next season.

Baseball fans from Hanover, Gettys-
burg, Chanibersburg, Hagerstown,
Frederick, Martinsburg, Winchester,
Cumberland. Lonaeoning and Frost-
burg will be invited to attend the ban-
quet. The idea is to have the propos-
ed new league under national pro-
tection. There is a decided sentiment
for the continuance of baseball, as
the Trl-City League of last season was
a decided success.

1 ____________

SELECTS ATTORNEY
TO FIGHT FEDERALS

Governor John K. Tener Confers
With George Wharton Pepper

as Counsel For Nationals

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Jan. 9. When tie

National League appears in court tc
answer charges of the Federal Leagi e,
George Wharton Popper, of Philadtl-,
phia. will be the counsel for the ma-
jor body. Governor John K. Tenar
was in Philadelphia yesterdaytin con-
ference with Attorney Pepper Tie
National League leader will go to New
York to furtliei' his plans for fighting
the Feds. Pepper is the man who
successfully prosecuted the Killiter
case for the Phillies.

When seen at. the Belleyue-Stret-
ford Governor Tener admitted that/it*had been in conference with Mr. Pep-
per, but declined to detail the plans
of the National League defense to the
Federals' suit. He, however, admitted
that his conference with Mr. Pepper
was for the purpose of going over t:ie
situation. Pressed for a stateme*t,
Governor Tener declined to discuss
the merits of the suit or its defeme.
but on the broad question of trusts
he said:

"I do not believe there was ever a
man or set of men conducting a busi-
ness monopoly in violation of theSher-
man antitrust law that did not fiml
a conscious guilt of such violation .al-
though he or they may be hidden fte-
hind the technicalities of the law to
disprove it. Did I think for a moment
that the conduct of organized baseball
under the national agreement was «

violation of the law and in restraint "If
trade and a harmful influence in anr
respect, I would voluntarily* advocate
its annulment ar 1 withdraw from th«
National Commission. But, to the con-
trary, I am convinced that the players
advance more speedily in their
sion, their earnings are greater
better secured and the national game

I better promoted and protected by rc'a-
json of a compliance by all the clubs

| with the terms of the national agree-
ment than with it not in effect."

! COLLEGE STARS IN LINE-UP

Harrisburg Independents Expect a
Ilaril Game With Dickinson Five
Harrisburg Independents will meet

the Dickinson Collegians at Chestnut
Street Auditorium to-night. Dickin-
son's line-up will include Welsh, the
AU-Anfierican football player; Gold-
stein. whose reputation as an athleto
is well known; Koons. physical direc-
tor at the Carlisle Indian school and
Shelley and Evans, who are both fast
basketball men. This team defeated
the Carlisle Indians on Wednesday
night. The game will start at o'clock
and will be followed with the usual
dance. The line-up will be:

Independents. Dickinson.
Rote,- f. Koons, f.-
McCord, f. Shelly, f.
Geisel, c. Evans, c.
MeConnell, g. Welsh, g.
Ford, g. Goldstein, g.

FAR FROM IT

"What are you boys throwing at
each other?"

"This old mistletoe, dad."
"Well, cut that out. It wasn't in-

tended to be used as missiietoe."

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

To nvy re«d«r presenting this COUPON and 10 eents to COT?-
promotion expense*.

BT MAIL?In city or outside, for lie. Stamps, cask or money
order. K
This Is the BIGQEST VALUE EJVER OFFERED. Latest 1»14 t

European Official Map (6 colors)? Portraits or 16 European Rulers; \u25a0
all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial Strength, \u25a0

1 Populations, Area, Capitals, Distances between Cities. Histories \u25a0
of Nations Involved. Previous Decisive Battles, History Harts*
Peaoe Conference, National Dfbts, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-co lor lA
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strateglo Naval
locations. Folded, with handsome oover to nt the pocket.

11A Cold House Means Sickness
Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the !

!'< result of a cold house. An even warmth la essential to your family's !
; health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal is all '!

' coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum in heat value. I
<; Try a ton the next time. j\

J. B. MONTGOMERY
i: Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

A Cigar in the hand is
worth three in your

pocket?broken
tver reach into your pocket for a smoke only to
find your cigars all dry and broken ? Bet you have,
many times. Don't it make you sore? Then, try

Jfraa. ELDALIOCigar I
S and !e"m whlt ?mokr-pleaiure means. Why ! you

can carry them in yonr pocket for a week and the original
1. freshness and flavor are still there. Cant get out?for

un-foil and tissue wrapping keeps the tobacco goodness
patented machines which put the tin[B tittut on El Dtllo Cigan.

m Thissavesmoney, which>#«getin rich,smooth
K tobacco quality. Just »i»/-that's all we ask.

I REID TOBACCO CO., Distributors
MILTON AND AI/TOOXA, PA.
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